


Date: moriga, the 43rd, 20085 
Location: zbmovakhpaccapdckniberjcrczaa 
Weather: 1/14& 

Hi. My name is Sara Clara Herbert.  

When I was young, I met another young girl with a vibrant imagination. Why am I telling you 
this? 

Because I am 7258 years old.  

Ok, I guess that doesn’t clear it up, does it? This girl, Momo, had the power to do anything. We 
went on many adventures together but out of the many journeys I had with Momo, only one 
thing remains clear. The fact that she once stated she was 102 years old. At the time I had 
thought she had some sort of brain disorder or thought it was cool to lie. But she did not laugh. 
And now I think I know why.  

I was born in the year 12811 to parents Samila Chielle Herbert and Jason Conner Herbert. In the 
early days, we were a musical family, and friends would call us the Middle C’s, since all of our 
middle names start with C. But that was before the rampage of the infamous Grey Gentlemen. 
By the time I was ten, my parents had basically stopped talking to me and I had lapses of 
depression more than regularly. This was a common ordeal for many children across 
zbmovakhpaccapdckniberjcrczaa, and it was not unusual to hear of a dozen or more young 
children committing suicide per day. I soon realized I would drown in society sooner or later, so 
I found some kids around my age and we sorta pulled together a gang. We met Momo during the 
first and only year we got to spend with her, but it was the time of our lives and I know we spent 
it well. But the good times faded and the gang and I were put into one of those awful child 
depots where the only thing that mattered was success. I can remember staying up all night, 
studying tirelessly, only caring about my status and the quality of my work. By the time I turned 
sixteen, I had become the first juvenile statistics manager at Timesaving Bank 544, and worked 
night shifts with a similar ranking job at the main Timesaving Bank where the best grey 
gentlemen and the all-mighty Chairman worked on some of the toughest cases. At this point I 
was still being schooled in the important studies, but my final exam was looming ahead and 
trying to juggle both jobs on top of studying was actually impossible. I began to ask higher ups 
what they would do in this situation but no one had a good answer. They’d reply, “I don’t know” 
or  “Ask someone in a better position”. This was what I began to do, but catching grey gentlemen 
at my night shift was rare and if I did they would snap at me and briskly walk away. One night 
during my night shift, after nearly a month of trying desperately to get help on this matter and 
not sleeping a wink, I encountered the Chairman (THE CHAIRMAN!) leaving the building. I 
curtsied and smiled quickly, my heart pounding out of my chest. I couldn’t wait to tell my 
friends and see their faces light up with jealousy. I kept my head down until I was sure he was 
gone, which wasn’t long as he hurried by. But when I lifted my head, he was staring coldly at me.   

“Ma’am, isn’t it a little late to be accounting?” he said sharply, more as an accusation than a 
question.  

Startled, I replied shakily. “Sir, uh I am actually a HCA (Human Crisis Act ~ basically if you’re 
involved with this group you try to round up people to create a timesaving account after a 
traumatic event) assistant. I was on my way to give my manager tonight’s report.” 

“Oh. Well in that case—aren’t you a little young for that job though?” he said questioningly, his 
eyes narrowing.   



“Uh, well, my grades are what have got me this far I guess…” and before long I had forgotten my 
place and had begun going on a long rant about all my recent troubles. When my story was over, 
felt so good, finally the weight had finally been lifted!  

After a long awkward moment of silence, the Chairman declared, “Well, I did not know we had 
such a genius among us! You could start a new generation! Start a new timesaving era!”. My 
pride was swelling and my elation could barely contain itself inside me. I was being 
congratulated by the Chairman of the Timesaving Bank! Not even my parents could’ve imagined 
this! He smiled and chuckled to himself, murmuring almost under his breath “I never thought 
this day would come”. He led me into his private wing and showed me all of his different offices 
and lab rooms. We finally stopped at a door shut tight labeled Lab 9=67. It was dusty and easy 
to hear the door loudly creak when you opened it. The room was large, full of equipment and 
other things that I didn’t understand. In the center was a huge machine big enough for several 
humans to fit inside and there were many absorbers on the sides. “Is this some kind of torture 
device to get the humans to command you?” I asked, completely in awe.  

“Oh no.” he said, laughing slightly. He did not say what the machine was but I was too afraid 
now to ask. “Why don’t you go on in?” He blurted. “It’s a kind of IQ machine” he continued. I 
was skeptical and now a little nervous, but I knew I could not disobey the Chairman so without a 
visible hesitation, I climbed inside. He closed the doors and I heard a gear begin to turn. A rusty 
old light turned on above me and within a split second a strange burning yet freezing liquid 
began to drown me. The last thing I heard before blacking out was the Chairman yelling 
gleefully, “You’ll be there when the world needs a new me!”. 

I was in that chamber frozen (or burned) until just last year. I did not age. I am still Sara Clara 
Herbert. But I did not and will not go on to fulfill the Chairman’s destiny. I had a strange vision 
of a new, wiser teacher and a strange speaking tortoise while in that awful place. I am off to seek 
them, these beings who will teach me a higher power. And honestly, I think this is exactly what 
happened to Momo. She didn’t know where she came from (she was probably a baby when she 
was put inside) and was always a little lost in her thoughts although she listened closely to our 
every word. She had a kind of insight I couldn’t understand, and was always truthful and caring. 
Although she had nothing of her own, she was always looking to help others. More than ever, 
she has become a role model and inspiration. Maybe she had already sought the wisdom of a 
wiser teacher. Maybe this is all I need.  




































